SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1683
Saturday 5th May 2018
Hares: CLITMUSS PUSSY, FLIP FLOP, CREATURE &
JUNGLE BALLS

phuket-hhh.com

The GM got Jungle Balls in first as the GM went arse over tit and blames JB..quite right too..on the ice
JB.
HARES in… Our Leader thanked the Hares (but not Jungle Balls) and gave them their well-earned
beers. These Hares did a super job finding new trails in a very well worn area..well done girls ( and
JB!)
The GM called in all the team that helped in the Ko Lanta Outstation last week. The GM had a great
time, as did all that supported him for one of his main events of his Hash Year..well done to Fungus
who lead his team so well and all those that took the time to support our Leader! We had over 120
Hashers go..great turn out! (SCRIBE NOTE…these events take an enormous amount of time to
organize on behalf of our Hash, so it was great to see so many people go and enjoy themselves!)

RETURNERS in…Seven coming back to us including Mummyken Pis back to help her son in serving
up meals (all hands to the pump!)…welcome back all!
VIRGINS in…four lucky Virgins to the Hash this week…including a young Thai girl with one of our
BLACK HASH SHIRTS ON…now if I’m right our prized black shirts are awarded to our members
ONLY after 200 Runs ( and then every 100 Runs)..so how has a virgin got our black shirt…the GM

noticed this too..so he checked it out..what was printed on the back?…200 RUNS…FUNGUS…what
to do with Fungus, who was in charge of today’s watering..on the ice?..now on your knees Fungus and
join the Virgins. The GM told him..you know the drill – drink..( Skippy and Just Perfect were waiting
just behind Fungus for him to start drinking)…he got more than his fair share of the water today!

VISITING HASHER in… Blue Harlot called in our one and only Visiting Hasher..a lonely sole from
Doha Hash named Bad Company..how did you get your name, asks BH..Oh well cos the Doha lads
didn’t like me, as I fucked a few of their wives…in Doha?..lucky he didn’t get his head ( or cock )
chopped off.. you’re welcome to Phuket Hash…but stay away from our girls!

RUN OFFENSES…Wilma kicks us off first today ( Manneken Pis must have been talking!)..in comes
Swollen Colon..why cos SC was driving like a twat around the Dam road..driving slow and talking..not
driving!..Swollen Colon calls in Wilma..why…well, driving like a twat..right up his arse, thought he
was a Thai driver…( well these Scandies are the same SC!) Fungus comes in and asks everyone who
went to Ko Lanta but did not see the Tiger Cave on the Run..everyone put their hands up..come in
Google Ass..well he did, as the Hares forgot to tell him that he had informed the Hash they were not
going to run through it anymore ( but forgot to tell GA, so he had stationed himself at the cave to take
pics..for an hour!) So if you didn’t see the cave take a look at GA’s pics..he has about 20 of them…but
no Runners! SADG called Fungus in and told us that all that went to Ko Lanta knew of the change in
Run start time (from 4 to 3pm)..all that is but Prince Charles Fucking Lookalike Tosser..who turned up
late and was really pissed off..( SCRIBE NOTE..PCFLT did his own organizing and stayed at a
different resort…he just has to be different..and paid the price!) The GM gets Top Off in for talking

over him..on the ice tosser! TO then calls the GM and Google Arse in..when the GM took a right hook
from a fallen tree GA just walked by..not helping but taking a pic in his role as Hash Flash!
RUN SHIRTS…Sweet Pussy gets her 25 Run shirt and little Minow (Jaws’s grandson) gets his very
first Hash shirt-25 Runs.. Another 25 Run shirt goes to Drunk and Disorderly..husband and wife team
Hide and Seek and She’s Easy get their 25 Run shirts together..how sweet! Well done to you all!

STEWARD…Clitmuss Pussy comes in to do a double stint Hare and Steward (along with her other
Hares help)..She says she was told all I have to do is put everyone on the ice..so out comes two more
blocks of ice…I miss the rest of her spot but many people were, as she promised iced! Well done for
the double job!

DEPARTERS in..just a couple ( everyone’s waiting to go to the Hash Ball!)

HARES in..Well as I predicted Good Run was called and not much for Our Run Master to do…Top Off
keeps his Hash Shit!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
EDITED WITH THE PRECISION OF A WATCHMAKER BY REPRESS ONE
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

